Academia
Academic travel culture is not only bad for the planet, it is also bad for the diversity and equity of research. – The London School of Economics and Political Science, March 19

Christchurch Tragedy

https://grapplingwithethnography.net/2019/03/18/christchurch-mosque-attacks-a-public-syllabus/ Wordpress Blog, March 18


Disability
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2019/03/time-for-an-honest-discussion-disability-a-perceived-barrier-to-career-opportunities-research-shows.html Newshub – 6 March

Equity


Gender Equality
LGBTI

https://kaleidoscopetrust.com/news/136?fbclid=IwAR0gJYv9ue44nC8TErNBgRzHcFc82eatzsrlkwv4gPNjgh-saVTRhJF2iWw –Kaleidoscope, 31 March